
Southside Water and Sewer District 
P.O. Box D, Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 

March 24, 2021 
SPECIAL MEETING MINUTES 

 
Call to Order and roll call: Chairman Jack Howard opened the meeting at 2:00 pm and 
it was confirmed that Brent Sleep, Brett Babcock and Doug Bopp were also present.  
Others Present: Treasurer John Austin, Operator Brad White. Kyle Meschko, Jason 
King from Keller Associates, Zack Thompson, Scott McNee from TO Engineers, Ryan 
Luttmann, Dan Remmick, Grady Weisz, Century West Engineers, Phil Boyd and Ashley 
Williams, Welch Comer Engineers.    
 
New Business: 
 
Next, the Board opened the interviews with Engineering firms interested in becoming 
the District Engineer.  Each was given 30 minutes.  
 
Engineering Proposals (attached): 
 

Keller Associates (KA): Mr. Meschko stated his firm is a full service company 
with 130 employees in business for 25 years and is able to meet all elements of 
Engineering.  He stated they work with small as well as large governments. He 
said they’ve reviewed the water and sewer facility plans and believe the water 
side is sufficient for moving forward but the sewer plan is overdue for an update. 
He said they would want to review other options in an effort to identify treatment 
moving forward.  He said they believe the item left out the sewer analysis is 
Rapid Infiltration Basins (RIB). Those could be swales out in the system for year 
round infiltration which lessons year-round storage. Mr. Sleep asked about being 
over the aquifer and Mr. Meschko said that’s a favorable factor based on soil 
types. Mr. Sleep asked if cast in place water tanks were efficient and Mr. 
Meschko said they are sufficient as an option. Next, Mr. Meschko discussed 
funding and he said KA has multiple agencies helping to fund projects, instead of 
stopping at just DEQ like other firms.  Mr. King stating the permitting for RIB is 
complex but they’re experienced with it and DEQ trusts them in that pursuit.  Mr. 
Sleep stated the system is aging and asked if big projects can be broken down 
into small projects and Mr. Meschko stated some firms tell the District what to do 
and KA works with the Boards to determine the best route for them, citing the city 
of Post Falls and its 30 lift stations (same as the District).  Mr. Bopp asked if KA 
would establish a Sandpoint location and Mr. Meschko said they are in Coeur 
d’Alene but are looking to locate locally.  
T.O Engineers (TO): Mr. McKee stated he’s been with TO for 25 years and is 
District Engineer for several agencies. He presented the management structure 
of the firm, working with small communities to provide innovative, practical 
solutions. He said they’re involved with the city of Dover across the river and has 
experience land application and reuse permitting. He noted a project at Bottle 
Bay (since 2007 they’ve been their engineer), including a sewer facility plan to 
double their lagoons and forest irrigation capacity. Mr. Thompson noted their 
work for the city of Post Falls on a drip irrigation project on 400 acres, including 
feasibility analysis and permitting.  He also discussed work at Schweitzer, adding 
40 acres of drip system forestation.  Chairman Howard asked about their review 
of the reuse permit and facility plans.  Mr. McNee said he has done so and 
thought the renewal process should be straight forward.   



 
Mr. Sleep asked about their experience with adding water to existing sites and 
Mr. Thompson said they do, by reviewing operations and showing the benefit of 
additional reuse, especially working with DEQ on using local models instead of 
ones based in Kootenai County. 
Century West Engineers (CW): Mr. Luttmann discussed having a local 
Sandpoint office (11 employees) and their desire to build the client list.  He said 
his clients’ success is their success.  He said all firms are qualified but they have 
unique experience with other firms, which they’ve brought together at CW. He 
then discussed that experience, including at Dover with their sewer plant.  He 
said he was County Engineer in Bonner for eight years and so knows the other 
side of the permitting issues. He was also Public Works Director for Sandpoint for 
two years.  Mr. Remmick gave his experience, including locally working for DEQ, 
and therefore understands the issues they are involved with.  He said he’d also 
worked with Farragut on their sewer system upgrade and now 11 years with CW.  
Mr. Weitz said he’s an Electrical Engineer and understands the value of having 
an EE on staff, to deal with issues in project planning and construction.   
Welch Comer Engineers (WC): Mr. Boyd discussed the history of the company 
(an ESOP) and the team with him as Principal in Charge and Ms. Williams as 
Project Manager.  She noted the various size of their clients, from the Spokane 
sized to 50 hookups.  Mr. Boyd discussed why they focus on small entities, which 
is because Larry Comer, a co-founder, was interested in helping the smaller 
entities and that has allowed them to attract people with a passion for that, like 
Ms. Williams. He said they make a personal investment in their clients and their 
newer engineers are committed to that philosophy.  Ms. Williams then discussed 
the need for long range planning and their approach to developing solutions.  
She said in her review their water facility plan needs to be upgraded and the 
sewer plan redone.  She discussed capacity, fiscal and standardized processes 
and working to ensure what the District needs is their immediate priority.    

 
The Board then had a discussion about the firms.  Chairman Howard stated some of the 
firms hadn’t taken the time to review the facility plans and determine how they’d 
proceed.  The Board then decided to review all submittals for a decision at their April 
meeting.  
 
Adjournment: A motion by Mr. Babcock and second by Mr. Haynes, was made to 
adjourn the special meeting of the Board of Directors at 3:15 pm. Motion carried 
unanimously.  

 
Respectfully Submitted and Approved: 

 
 

_______________________________  ________________________________ 
John Austin       Jack Howard  
Secretary/Treasurer     Chairman of the Board   
   


